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own soil the theories that are developed in
schools, adapting them to meet local conditions.

In this respect, as well as in the attention
which he pays to the busiest details of his indus-

try, the farmer of today is both an aggressive
and an astute member of the community. He
leaves nothing to chance and guess work, but
seeks for facts, and guided by the data of his
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own experience and those of the experiment sta-

tion, conducts his enterprise on a high plane.
: Wayne county , may well feel proud that so
many medals have been awarded to her farmers
by the Indiana Corrr Growers' association. " It
shows that the farming community is striving
with keen enthusiasm to increase the productive
output of our fields. The description of the
methods used by the winners, as set out a few
days ago, was received by farmers with genuine
interest. It was a contributiqn to the successful
methods of the raising of corn in Wayne county.

" Corn Champions . .

Four gold, six silver and four bronze medals
awarded to farmers', of Wayne county for ex-

cellence in corn growinga record far excelling
any previous one here, 'demonstrates the high
agricultural rank of th county ;.'in Indiana. . ; ,

The five acre corn club contests are incen-

tive for farmers to study the cultivation of corn
for the purpose of increasing the yield per acre.
In each case the successful winners adapted
methods best suited in their judgment to pro-
duce maximum results.

Experiments of this kind are similar to those
which a scientist carries on" his laboratory to
discover new methods and reasons for successes
or failures. The modern farmer applies on his
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This new spirit is reflected also in the inter-
est which the boys and girls on the farm are
taking in the industry. The pig clubs which have
been formed in the county enlist the interest of
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NOBODY !the young men and women, many of whom later
will be land owners themselves. They are early
learning valuable lessons in the successful man
agement of farms.

After Dinner TricksWHOEVER YOU ARE, STRIVE ON

By George Matthew Adams ,

'H is'

Going A fter Foreign Trade
Herbert Hoover Energizes Bureau and Puts Julius Klein

in Charge of Operations. '

Teacher, perhaps standing up loDg hours before a class of restless,
though inwardly good and wholesome, "'young scamps." - Knowingly full
of responsibility and love" for a better race.

Or soil man rising - early Kid retiring late, rough handed, honest
hearted, wholesome minded. Taught by the lesson of the field.

Or mother with crying babies, all the time getting into trouble and
calling you from this and that, healing with kisses,, comforting with pats
and hugs. All day long;.never complaining, but willingly accepting,
dreaming, planning, loving-far- ,1 far ahead.

Or stenographer drumming away at machine keys for hours and
hours, thinking how best to serve, how best to please, how best to im-

prove. And then going home with a tired back and aching fingers.
Or scrub woman kneeliing over dirty floors, mopping, scrubbing,

wondering, .wishing. Mindful of others or better days, maybe. Active
while the other part of the world sleeps or is at play.

Or engineer looking out of your cab window through rain, or fog,
or storm while your passengers ,read or talk, or sleep in peace and
thoughtlessness of you. Driving your big engine with pride of heart,
confident, glad of leadership in a world of commerce.

Or poet writing, of the sentiments, the beauties, the wonders, the
mysteries. Lifting by your words great populations, cities of men and
women and little children, and leading them into gardens and heavens.

Or shut-i- n bearing your pain or misfortune with vital fortitude
and all the time thinking of those who walk and run and play.

You are why there is a God a real God. You are the "salt of this
earth'.". - .

to this bureau the task was entrusted.
The results of two ye-ctr- of effort have
so transformed this bureau that it has
become virtually a new government
institution. Certainly it is one of the
most outstanding administrative de-

velopments in Washington since Presi-
dent Harding . took office.

For one thing, in size it is rapidly
eclipsing all other branches of the de

No. SM The Changing Cart!
A five of diamonds is exhibited on the

face of the pack. Passing his hand
over It, the performer turns it into a
four spot.

Cut an extra pip out of a piece of
paper and color it with red ink. Moisten
the bit of paper and affix it to the cen-
ter of the four of diamonds. Hold the
card as illustrated, so that the thumb
and little finger cover the index corners,
which have the figure four on them.
The. card now appears as a five spot. In
passing the right hand over the card,
the paper pip ia easily withdrawn. (Roll
it out of sight between the fingers or
drop it on the floor.) The card now
appears as a four-spo- t.
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By FREDERICK J. HASKIN
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 13

America's position in world trade to-

day is largely due to an organization
which in Washington i3 becoming fa-

miliarly known as "Klein's Youns
Men." Its official name is the bureau
of foreign and domestic commerce of
the department of commerce. The di-
rector of this organization is Julius
Klein; hence its nicimame.

The present bureau of foreign ani
domestic commerce was an outgrowta
of the old bureau of statistics, whiai
in turn was one of the oldest of all
governmental bureaus in Washington.

partment or commerce. Two years
ago the bureau occupied only a suiteAnswers to Questions

,'Any reader cm srot the answer to

fied to handle the job in Washington,
and one of these is picked by Secre-
tary Hoover.

These are the " main branches of
thi new trade organization. They ar?
assisted by several technical divisions
among which should be noted the new-

ly created commercial laws division.
With 40 nations changing .their im-

port tariffs this year, and with a be-

wildering and constantly shifting mul

titude of other trde regulations
throughout the earth, it is highly im-

portant that the latest information of
this sort be on hand in Washingtqn
for the beef it of exporters. Such in-

formation the commercial laws divi-
sion obtains.

Those called in to head the brandi-
es and divisions of this organization
are for the most part keen, energetic
young business men. most of whom
have made reputations in their own
lines and who take their government
jobs-a- t a sacrifice. They are bringing
a new atmosphere into the depart-
mental offices. The average Ameri-
can business man, when he has to ap-

proach of the government, comes in. a
suspicious and even hostile attitud3.
But when he steps into the bureau of
foreign and domestic commerce he
instantly feels at home. There they
speak the language of his tribe, and
he appreciates it. It is largely for
this reason that the bureau is getting
results.

of offices in the twelve-stor- y com- -

merce building in Washington. To
Who's Who in the

Day's News
The government begun to collect and!
publish its statistics of foreign trade
and navigation as early as 1790Musings For The Evening

THE CLOSING YEAR

ELIOT WADSWORTH
Eliot Wadsworth, who has been ap-

pointed as American delegate to a con-

ference soon to meet in Paris to dis-

cuss the question of reimbursing the

day it fills almost the entire building.
It is its spirit and character, however,
which are most changed. The old bu-
reau collected and published its sta-
tistics in a scholarly and unhurried
way, but the" new one embodies pep,

and aii the other qualil
ties of modern American business.

To bring about the transformation
Secretary Hoover toadied out to
Buenos Aires and took, therefrom the
American s commercial attache, Julius

The year is drawing to a close,
And pessimists will squawk

About its multitude of woes.
Lugubrious their talk .

w

xnv question by writing- me rauanuni
Information- - Bureau., Frederick J. Rask-
in, director, Washington. 1). C. This of-

fer applies strictly to information. The
bureau does not pive advice on leal,
medical and financial matters. It does
not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research
on anv subiect. Write your question
plainly and briefly. Give fun name and
address and em-lor.- twi cents in stamps
for return postage. All replies are sent
direct to the inquirer.

Q. Should strong tea be made by
letting it steep longer than weak tea?

R. J. McC, ...
'

A Tea should never stand for more
than three minutes after the freshly
boiled water lias been poured over the
leaves. Regulate Its strength by the
amount of tea leaves used. In three

United States for
the cost of main-
taining an army of
occupation on the
Rhine, is assistant
secretary of the
United States
treasury. He was
appointed to that
office in March,
1921. Previous to

They hark back to the public ills
And what we have gone through,

And give hard-warkin- g folk the chills,
As thankless fools e'er do.

The year is drawing fo a close.
But, when you chalk the sum.

You'll find that all our greatest woes
Were those that didn't come.

Headline says "Pake Money Buys
Good Rum," but we do believe that the
rum nowadays is as bad as any money
you could possibly pay for it.

board created within itself the so-call-

commodity sections, each man-

aged by experts competent to deal
with the branch of industry which
produced a. particular commodity
Then it fostered the organization of
business of manufacturers' war ser-
vice committtees, each committee also
representing the entire American pro-
duction of a single commodity. Com-
mittees and sections both worked to-

gether, and in this way all of Ameri-
can industry was brought under a
single control. ,

In exactly the same way . our
foreign trade is now being guided. Dr.
Klein has created within his bureau
commodity divisions, each one con-
cerned with the tradi? in one particu-
lar commodity, More than 20 of thes.?
divisions have already been created,
and new ones are constantly being or-

ganized. They work with committees
chosen to represent industries, agricul-
ture, and other business interests. The
liaison between government and busi-
ness is made complete by the caliber
of men chosen to head the commodity
divisions. These arc not political ap-

pointments in any Each in-

dustry is asked to present the names
of two or three of their men best quail- -

Throughout almost the whole of tho
nineteenth century 'bis work was en-

trusted to the bureau of " statistics,
which was then an adjunct of the
treasury department. In 1903 the de-

partment of commerce and labor was
created, and the bureau of at atistics
was transferred to the new ministry.
In 1912 it was joined to the bureau of
manufactures, and the coalition was
called the bureau of foreign and do-

mestic commerce.
The gathering of trade statistics

continued to be the chief function of
the bureau, but gradually it has. been
taking on new duties calculated to
stimulate American foreign trade.
With the outbreak of the European
war in 1914 the eyes of American pro-
ducers turned more seriously toward
foreign commerce. The government
established the office of commercial
attache at our principal embassies and
legations abroad. These attaches
were appointees of the department of
commerce, and they were ' directed
from the fin--t by the bureau of foreign
and domestic commerce.

Still, until the tim3 Herbert Hoover
become secretary of commerce, now al-
most two years ago, the bureau ha3

I? that he "was vice-'i- i
' chairman of the

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventive, take Laxative,
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The gen-- "

uine bears the signature of E. W.
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) ?.0c.

Advertisement.

.'.IT Central Committee
sp" y of the American

ilfra National Red
tutor WAdsvyobtm Cross.

Wadsworth is 46
years old and a bachelor. He was.born
iu Boston and educated' at Harvard.
He became connected with a firm of
Doston engineers and was finally tak-
en into the firm as partner in 1907. He
resigned in 1916 to take up his duties
with the Red Cross. He is well known
for his philanthropic interests in Bos-
ton societies and is chairman of the

minutes or less, the Ipaves give up all
their flavor, aroma and caffeine. After
three minutes the leaves begin to give
up their tannin.

Q. How. deep does light penetrate
Into the wean? C.O.N.

A. The limit of penetration is some-
where between t0 and 000 fathoms,
which is 3,600 to 5.400 feet. The pene-
tration of light rays into the depths of
the ocean , is measured by a photo-
meter. Some of the light rays are re-

flected, others penetrate and are grad-
ually absorbed at different depths ac-

cording to the wave length and to the
clearness of the. water. The dark rays
are absorbed mo Ft quickly in the up-

permost layers: the light rays pene-
trate deeper, while the blue rays pene-
trate deepest of all.

Q. Where did the name cantaloupe
come from? S. C. C.

A. Cantaloupes, are so named from
Cantaloupe, Italy, where the melons

Klein, and installed him as chief of
the bureau. Although Mr. Klein is
a Ph. D. from HaTva-- d, a former stu-
dent in foreign universities and a
former assistant at Har-
vard, he is no patriarch having yet to
celebrate his 37the birthday. He is au
expert in Latin-America- n economics.
As he has built up the bureau he has
put in men of his own type.

At present the bureau consists cf
two main parts: the foreign ser-
vice commercial atl aches and trade
commissioners in 28 principal trade
centers and domestic, with district
and offices of the bureaus
in most of the chief American cities.
These divisions put together form the
information-gatherin- g and distribution
service.

But it is one thing to gather the
necessary information and put it at
the disposal of American business, and
quite another thing to get business to
take advantage of the information.
And here it is where the chief in-

novation of the present administra-
tion of the bureau ernes in.
War Experience
Is Valuable.

The war organization of the govern-
ment had shown the way. The power-
ful war industries bjard, which con-
trolled all industry during the war
and was only kept by the armistice
from extending its dictatoral power
over the war and navy departments
themselves, found out how to bring
government in close working contact,
with business. The war industries

The box

The Ivory Brothers, acrobatic head
balancers in vaudeville, were hired to
participate in an entertainment on a
Long Island estate for the pleasure of
week-en- d guests.

After they had completed their act,
they were invited by the host, a well-know- n

millionaire, to look the placeover.
They wandered about among the

magnificent rooms and marveled
greatly:

"What do you think of this soft old

SWA
is blue
Opal jar

inside
executive committee of Harvard En contented itself with ' the collection 3$

of trade information. This was usedowment Fund. He was a member of
the Massachusetts voluntary militia
for thre years. ful to the commerce of the United

States, and it .warranted the expense
of colection, but nevertheless it was

bloke?" asked one. "How did he get
all this? I'll bet he can't even stand
on his hands." not of much value to the small manu !e sure to gel

real Resinol
facturer. He could not afford to main
tain the export organization that wsAfter Dinner StoriesMemories of Old Days

In This Pcper Ten Years
Ago Today

necessary to enable him to take ad
vantage of the opportunities whicu

Aspirin Gargle

in Tonsilitis

Cut This Out and Save if

- Subject to Sore Throat

the Government laid before him.
What he needed was actual experl;

"Say," remarked the little American
girl to her English cousin, "which
would you rather be British or Amer-
ican?" "Why, English," was the
prompt response. "Aw, g'wan," ehe
said, with a glance of disgust; "that's
just like you Britishers."

help that not only brought him and

were first grown in Europe.
Q. How many Christian mission-

aries are there? M. G.
A. There are about 10,000 Protest- -

ant missionaries from the United
States, and about as many more from
other countries. The Roman Catholics
have about 16,000 foreign missionaries.

Q. What books did Lincoln read as
a boy?. R. S.

A. The list included the Bible, Pil-
grim's Progress. Aesop's Fables. Rob-
inson Crusoe, Weem's Life of Wash- -

the foreign business together but en
Milk had not been so scarce for years

as it was then,' though the supply con-
tained a high per cent of butter fat
and was unusually good, the local in-

spector reported. One of the local dair-
ies had been receiving 42 cents per

abled him to land it.
Almost Considered
New Institution.

Mr. Hoover saw in the original Why Grow Old

If you want to get rid of eczema,
pimples, or other distressing skin
eruption, you will accept no "sub-
stitute" for Resinol. Preparations
similar in name or appearance are
not "just the same as Resinol."
Although a feiv unscrupulous deal-

ers may offer them as or for Res-

inol, they are often crudely made,
t.f little healing power, and some

may even be dangerous to use.
Buy in the original blue package.

Resinol is never sold in bulk

pound for butter fat. The same dairy A harmless and effective gargle is
ington, A History of the United States J?ad ,e:n receiving 49 cents per pound

charter of the department of com-
merce the authority to build that de-

partment into an acrual foreign-trade- -
Before Your lime?for Elgin creamery butter wholesale.and tl: Statutes of Indiana

to dissolveTwo Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin in four tablespoonfuls of water,
and: gargle throat thoroughly. Regetting body. The logical bureau to
peat in two hours if necessary.handle such a task was the bureau of

Q. Who was the candidate against
Mckinley when he was elected gover-
nor of Ohio? R. P. H.

A. " James E. Campbell, Democrat,
Be sure you use only the genuineforeign and domestic commerce, andRipplins Rhymes

By Walt Mason

She was applying for a position as
stenographer, and he questioned her
thus:

"Chew gum?"
"No, sir."
"Spell cat and dog and such words

correctly?"
"Yes, sir."
"Get here on time and work whil?

you are here?"
"Yes, sir."
Then she began:
"Smoke bad tobacco while you're

dictating?"

Bayer Tablets of Aspirin, marked
with the Bayer Cross, which can bewho was elected governor of Ohio in TAKE SALTS TO had in tin boxes of twelve tablets for
a few cents. Arvertiseraent.

SANTA'S BELLS
The children hear the ringing of

Santa's string of bells, as he comes
blithely swinging across the moors and
fells. They hear-hi- reindeer loping

it HiMMIiiMiII 'III 1 1 WW Ma I imtrmm n ...i --m

1S90. was the candidate of bis party for
in:1892 when McKinley was

elected.
Q. What is the origin of the expres-

sion skeleton in the closet? A. J. W.
A. Thackeray popularized the ex-

pression by incorporating it in his
writings, but it was already a current
phrase in conversation.

FLUSH KIDNEYS

East Less Meat if You Feel
Backachy or Have Blad-

der Trouble.
I THE RICHMOND PALLADIUM

"Why, no."
"Take It out on your office force

whon you have a rev at home?"
"Why, certainly not."
"Know enough English grammar

and spelling to appreciate a good let-
ter when it's written for vou?"

"Why er I think so.""

I New Universitie
It isn't years alone that make one

old. 'Many folks are younger at 70
than others are at 50. A lame, bent
back; stiff, achy joints, rheumatic COUPON

Dictionarypains, bad eyesight, and bladder ir-

regularities are often due to kidney"Want me to go to work, or is your weakness and not advancing years

beneath the wintry sky, they listen,
and they're hoping he will not pass
them by. I listen too, but only dis-
cordant things I hear; the night is
dark and lonely, the wind is bleak and
drear. The snow is on the gables, the
wind beats at the door, and I am old
and fables appeal to me no more. I
have a golden chalice, a diamond-studde- d

fan; I'm living in a palace, I
have a rich sedan; I'm decked in pur-
ple raiment, I have a costly lyre, I'm
fixed to make the payment for all--

may desire: my aunts, in priceless
sables, go sloshing through the mart,
but snow is on the gables, and snow
is on my heart. I listen for the ring-
ing that only children hear; I listen
for the singing of Santa to his deer.

time so "
But he interrupted her eagerlv:

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must re-

lieve them like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the acids?, waste
and poison, else you feel a dull misery
in J.he kidney region, sharp pains in
the back or sick headache, dizziness,
your stomach sours, tongue is coated

Don't let weak kidneys age you. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's have"Say, there's a locker there for vour

wraps. Hang them up and let's get made life more comfortable for thous-
ands of elderly folks. Ask your neigh

Lessons in Correct English
DON'T SAY:

Troops are CAUL,KT.
Jurymen are CALLED.
His testimony was RATIFIED by

witn sscs. " "

Did you read about THEM getting
married? .

- SAY:
Troops are MUSTERED.
Jurymen are SUMMONED.
His testimony wis CORROBOR-

ATED by witnesses.
Did you read about THEIR getting

married? -

How to Get It
For thm Mere Nominal Cost of
Manufacture and Distribution

3 Coupons
and iJ0C

ousy at tnese letters." Puzzler.
bor!

Here's a Richmond CaseMl- - rv l rv .i i
and when the weather is bad you haveneariy iiea on Dirtnaay Mrs. R. W. Routh. 207 Randolph St,

says: "I had kidney disorder and
stinging pains in the small of my back

un my last Dirthday, eight months
ago, I had another close call. We had
just finished dinner. My stomach be kept me from doing housework. I felt

weak and tired. BlincMng dizzy spells
came on and spots seemed to affeot

gan to hurt me, a minute later I lay

rheumatic twinges. l ne urine is
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels
often get irritated, obliging you to get
up two or three times during the
night.

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts

iiHrtW" 1 tkia NEW authentic':' ' Dictionary, bound in blackMW&MXA --al srain, illustrated with full
. r" color,

r -! i'? r$J CT Present or mail to this
'

V 'Ci''S's '''11 Paper ttree Coupon
- ? j '".''t t f I ninety-eig- ht cents to cover

unconscious. Three doctors worked

And I would give my plunder, my lyre
and dachshund too, if I could hear and
wonder, as little children do. There
are no elves or witches, or fairies by
the. streams; but all an old man's

my sight. I was nervous and my kidon me. I was soaked with a cold
neys were too active. Doan's Kidney

Correction A few days ago it was
said that "Who' did ypu see there?"
jvas corrects The correct form is,
"Whom did you see there?"

sweat wnen I came to. The next
week, telling a friend about it 'and he Pills entirely cured me.riches aren't worth a bairnie's dreams.

GETTING TOO FAT?
TRY THISREDUCE DOAN'SW

60 at all Drug Stores
Rterfilburn Co. rUgWDutfdJo.NY

r' Your skin tingles with awakened
life when you use Graham Lemon Co-:o- a

Hard-Wate- r - Soap. Advertise-
ment.

People who don't grow too fat are

cost of handling, packing,
clerk hire, etc

Add for Postage:
MAIL Up to 130 miles Sff

ORDERS Up to 300 miles .10
WILL For greater dis-B- B

tances, ask Post-FILL-

master rate for 3
pounds.'

thfl fortunate exception. But if you
find the fat accumulating' or already
cumbersome, vou will be wise to fol-
low tills suggestion, which is endorsed
bv thousands of people-wh- o know. Ask

from any pharmacy; take a table-spoonf-ul

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine and bladder
disorders disappear This famous
salts Is made from r.he acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
clean and' stimulate sluggish kidneys
and stop bladder irritation. . Jad Salts
is inexpensive; harmless and makes
a delightful effervescent lithia-wate- r

drink which millions of men and wo-
men take now and then, thus avoiding
serious kidney and bladder diseases.
Advertisement.

advised trying Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy. Since taking a course . of
your medicine I have been able to eat
anything. I have no more pains or
bloating and, am feeding better than
for ten years." It is a simple, harml-
ess- preparation that, removes' the ca-
tarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically ail stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. One dose will con-
vince or money refunded. Clem
Thistlethwaite Drug Co. and druggists
everywhere. Advertisement. ,

your druKBrist . for Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets and follow directions. One
dollar is the price the world over. Get

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONEdirect from your own druggist or send COAL
ANDERSON, Phorie 3121

Pile Sufferers
Don't become despondent try Dr.

Leotihardt's. HEM-ROI- no greasy
sivKes no cutting a harmless rem-

edy that Is iruaranteed to quickly ban-

ish all misery, or cost3 nothing. A. G.

Luken Drug Co. Advertisement, .

nrlce direct to Marmola Co., 4612 Wood
ward Ave.. Detroit, Mich. - By doinj? All Dictionaries published previous to this one are oat of date
this you will be safe from harmful
drugs and be able to reduce steadily
and easily, without starvation diet or Earn
tiresome exercise. Advertisement.


